After a decades long career of amazing, entertaining and motivating audiences in-person across 27 countries on four continents, Craig Karges can now come directly to your computer screen!

Minds will be read and Craig will predict word for word what random, virtual audience members will say, do or think. The impossible seems possible as mind blowing engagements happen right through the computer screen!

Experience the Extraordinary!
VIRTUALLY!

Live in real time!
Highly interactive!
Everyone has a front row seat!

It’s all about bringing people together, building community, lifting morale and making connections.

Watch the video

CLICK HERE
Certified Speaking Professional
and CPAE Speaker Hall of Fame Member
— National Speakers Association

Top 5 Corporate Variety Entertainers in America
— American Entertainment Magazine

SIX time National Association for Campus Activities (NACA) Campus Entertainer of the Year (a record!)

FOUR time Campus Activities Magazine Entertainer of the Year (a record!)

Certified Speaking Professional and CPAE Speaker Hall of Fame Member
— National Speakers Association

As seen on...
The Tonight Show, CNN, CNBC, Fox News Channel, Lifetime and E!

Top 5 Touring Variety Shows
— Performance Magazine

Click here for: Extraordinist.com